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ABSTRACT 

For calculating retention (tz) times from retention indices in series-coupled 
column systems with different flow-rates in the individual columns, the dependence of 
the dead time and of the parameters a and b of the log tR vers~.r carbon number plots 
for n-alkanes on the pressure of the medium is discussed. It is shown that the intercept 
a of the log ta versus carbon number plots is composed additively of an easily deter- 
minable flow-independent term and a flow-dependent term. On this basis, a method 
was developed for the precalculation of the retention times of any substances from 
their retention indices under the conditions of selectivity tuning by varying the flow- 
rates in a system of series-coupled GC columns. The method allows statements on the 
presence or absence of compounds of interest by comparing calculated and measured 
system retention times. By repeating the identification algorithm at different pressure 
settings and, consequently, flow-rates, the peak shifts expected in selectivity tuning 
can be pursued on the one hand; on the other, a degree of certainty about the positive 
identification of compounds can be achieved owing to the feasible avoidance of peak 
overlapping, which is not possible by means of the classical retention index concept. 

INTRODUCTION 

High-resolution gas chromatography (HRGC) implies the optimization of the 
column efficiency, the selectivity and the capacity ratio. With the introduction of 
capillary columns, the main emphasis was laid on their high efficiency, whereas the 
optimization of the selectivity was not so closely observed for a long period. Only when 
it was recognized that many samples were more complex than had been originally 
thought did the necessity arise to produce capillary columns with specialized 
selectivity. A system with specialized selectivity can be obtained by selectivity tuning. 
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Sandra et al.’ suggested that in capillary GC selectivity tuning can be accomplished in 
on of three ways: by using tailor-made stationary phases; bu using mixed phases; or by 
serial coupling of columns with different stationary phases. 

The last variant seems to be the most elegant method for producing a tunable 
selectivity because, in addition to the column length and the phase ratio, fi, as 
variables, the very easily accessible variables temperature and/or carrier gas flow-rate 
can be used for setting the desired selectivity, and this method offers the chance to use 
standardized stationary phases with known retention properties and retention values. 

However, the use of selectivity tuning for changing the selectivity in a series- 
coupled system places high demands on the identification in the sense of relinding the 
peaks in the individual chromatograms because in the case of selectivity changes it is 
always necessary to take account of a change in the retention sequence of components 
and, consequently, also of the removal of peak overlappings and the occurrence of new 
interferences. 

Therefore, considerable experience and possibly also a certain amount of 
intuition are necessary for analysing complex mixtures if optimum separation is to be 
achieved. This especially applies to series-coupled systems in which the number of 
values to be varied is greater. This makes searching for a resolution optimum a very 
time-consuming process and it is desirable that the extent of experiments for finding 
this optimum should be considerably reduced by suitable simulation programs. 

One precondition for optimization is the knowledge of the connection between 
retention and pressure of the medium or flow-rates in the column system used. This 
topic has been discussed in a few papers (see refs. 2 and 3 and papers cited therein). 
Another possibility is the use of system retention indices in directly series-coupled 
systems for identification 4-’ However, these system indices have the disadvantages . 
that they are not directly correlated with a thermodynamic value, that they are 
dependent on the behaviour of the flow-rates in the two columns and that the function 
on which their determination is based is not linear but, depending on the individual 
columns used, a more or less bent curve*. As an alternative to this we suggest that the 
system retention times should be calculated in advance by means of known (tabulated) 
retention index values of the substances on the two individual columns and that 
identification be achieved by comparing measured and precalculated retention times at 
different pressure settings of the medium. 

In this way it should be possible to use with advantage the existing valuable 
experience with retention values for many substances on different stationary phases in 
the form of Kovats retention index libraries, in spite of the known disadvantages of the 
retention index system2. 

For this purpose, the fundamentals for the conversion of tabulated index data 
into retention times are presented. In the following, it will be shown how the 
identification of sample components (in the sense of retinding already known 
compounds or for establishing the presence or absence of compounds of interest) can 
be achieved under the conditions of selectivity tuning by comparing measured and 
precalculated system retention times. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The schematic representation of a series-coupled system in Fig. 1 shows the 
values necessary for its description and their indices. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the series-coupled two-column system used without intermediate trapping. 
I = Sample injection; S = coupling device (live T-piece) with additional carrier gas supply; M = monitor 
detector (FID 1); D = main detector (FID 2). 

The instrument used was a Sichromat 2 (Siemens, Karlsruhe, F.R.G.), equipped 
with a split injector, a live T-piece and two flame ionization detectors. The carrier gas 
was hydrogen. 

In system A (a values), column 1 was fused silica, 40 m x 0.32 mm I.D., 
containing WG- 11 (WGA, Pfungstadt, F.R.G.) and column 2 was fused silica, 50 m x 
0.32 mm I.D., containing WG-PBl (OV-1), with temperatures and pressures as 
indicated in Table I. In system B (prediction), column 1” was glass, 67 m x 0.24 mm 
I.D., containing 2-[4-(4-pentylbenzoyloxy)phenyl]-5-hexylpy~midine (PBHP)’ and 
column 2 was glass, 32 m x 0.32 mm I.D., containing OV-1, with the temperatures and 
pressures as indicated in Fig. 4 and Table II. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Dead times in series-coupled column systems 
As is known, in a series-coupled column system without intermediate trapping, 

both the retention times (tR) and the dead times (tM) for the total system are composed 
additively of the contributions for the individual columns: 

h(S) = fM(l) + tM(2, (1) 
tR(S) = tR(l, + tR(2) (2) 
&l(S) = k(l) + k(2) (3) 

The dead time of a capillary separation column is dependent on its geometrical 
dimensions and the average linear flow-rate of the carrier gas, which is determined by 
the difference in the pressure existing at the inlet and the outlet of the column. The dead 
time can be calculated according to the following equation3: 

tM = 32 L2m P? -PO" 
3 r2 @2 - PO’,’ 

(4) 

’ The column was made available by courtesy of Dr. G. Kraus of the Chemistry Department of the 
Martin Luther University, Halle, G.D.R. 
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where L is column length, q(T) is carrier gas viscosity, r is column radius, pi is inlet 
pressure and pO is outlet pressure. 

It will be useful to insert flow-dynamically ascertained values for the length or 
the inside diameter of the columns in eqn. 4. If the manufacturer’s data on the length 
and inside diameter are used, they should be checked experimentally by comparing the 
calculated and the measured dead times under defined pressure conditions. 

In principle, eqn. 4 is also valid for calculating the dead times of the individual 
columns in a system of series-coupled columns. In this instance, the pressure of the 
medium, pM, set at the coupling piece should be inserted as the column outlet pressure 
of the first and as the column inlet pressure of the second separation column. 

If the pressure of the medium, pM, is increased by feeding additional carrier gas 
into the connecting piece, the flow-rate of the mobile phase in column 2 will increase 
while the flow-rate in column 1 will correspondingly be reduced. Consequently, the 
dead time fMoJ becomes greater and lMc2) smaller when PM is increased (Fig. 2). 
The ‘efore, the schematic representation of the system dead time tM(s) as a function of 
the ressure of the medium shows a minimum, the position of which is dependent on 
the i arameters of both columns. 

The system dead-time curve can be described mathematically either by an 
approximation polynomial of the fourth degree7 or in a simpler way by making use of 
eqns. 1 and 4: 

thw = 
32 LMP~” -pi) 

3 r:(p; - p32 
+ 32 L%(P; -PO”) 

3 &Pz4 - P32 
(5) 

Parameters of the log tR versus carbon number plot for n-alkanes 
The possibility of calculating retention times on the basis of retention indices 

with the aid of the coefficients a and b of the log tR versus carbon number plot was 
briefly dealt with in Part I lo However, as usually the opposite method is used, i.e., . 

6- 

1: 

2- 

system 

column 1 

column 2 

Fig. 2. Dependence of the carrier gas hold-up times tM(lj, tMtzj and tMCsj on the pressure of the medium, 
obtained by using column system A. The tMC1) and TV values are measured using the monitor and main 
detector and the tMC2, values are obtained according to eqn. 1. 
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calculating retention indices by means of retention times, the theoretical foundations 
of this process will be briefly described here. 

The retention index concept according to Kovats is based on the, for higher 
n-alkanes, undisputed linear increase in the logarithm of the adjusted retention time 
(ti) with increase in carbon number for higher n-alkanes: 

log ti = a + bZ (6) 

where Z is the carbon number of the n-alkane used and the constants a and b are the 
intercept and the slope, respectively, of the n-alkane plot. 

By means of regression methods 11, the constants a and b can be easily calculated 
from the retention times of an n-alkane mixture. 

The slope b = log [t&+ l)/tl;(z,] is correlated with the partial molar free sorption 
energy of the methylene group in the n-alkane l2 According to this, b is dependent on . 
the structure of the stationary phase and on the column temperature13 but is 
independent of the set flow-rate. 

Nothing has been said in the literature so far about the thermodynamic 
importance of constant a. However, it can be easily shown that, amongst other things, 
the dependence of the retention times on the set flow-rate will be incorporated in 
constant a. For the precalculation of retention times under the conditions of selectivity 
tuning by varying the flow-rates, it is therefore necessary to know the dependence of 
the a value on the carrier gas flow-rate or a value proportional to it. 

If on both sides of eqn. 6 the term log fM is subtracted: 

log tl; - log tM = a - log tM + bZ 

the logarithm of the k’ value of the respective n-alkane will be obtained on the left-hand 
side of eqn. 7. As this is a flow-independent value, the term a - log tM on the right-hand 
side must also be independent of flow-rate. If this flow-independent “basic value” is 
termed uk, the following connections are valid for an n-alkane of carbon number Z: 

log k’ = uk + b + Z (8) 
log t; = u + b + Z (9) 
‘a = ‘& + log tM w 

According to eqn. 10 a is composed additively of a flow-independent term ak and the 
flow-dependent term log ty. 

The validity of this relationship was examined using a C&C, 1 n-alkane mixture. 
The & values of the individual columns were determined at pM = 50 kPa according to 
eqn. 8 from the capacity factors of the n-alkanes. Table I shows the high degree of 
agreement of the a values precalculated for various pressures of the medium with the 
corresponding experimental values. 

Using as a basis the well known fact that the retention index (I) of any chosen 
substance i can be considered to be 100 times the carbon number of a hypothetical 
n-alkane with the same retention time, Haken et ~1.‘~ formulated: 

Zi = lOO(log tl;,i - a)/b (11) 
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TABLE I 

DEPENDENCE OF THE DEAD TIMES tMf,) AND tMc2, ON THE PRESSURE OF THE MEDIUM, 
pi, AND COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED a VALUES WITH COLUMN 
SYSTEM A AT T1 = r, = 100°C AND pi = 100 kPa 

PM hWLI lMM(2,a @II, Log [M(l) ~r(l)calc. %,meas. %2, Log tM(2) ~r(2)eale. ~r(Z)meos. 

(kPa) (min) (min) 

35 2.21 2.80 0.79 -6.14 -6.17 1.02 -4.32 -4.31 
40 2.39 2.45 0.87 -6.06 -6.11 0.90 -4.44 -4.47 
45 2.58 2.19 0.95 -5.98 -5.95 0.78 -4.56 -4.57 
50 2.85 1.98 -6.93 1.05 -5.88 -5.88 -5.34 0.68 -4.66 -4.66 
60 3.49 1.67 1.25 -5.68 - 5.70 0.51 -4.83 -4.85 
65 3.97 1.53 1.38 -5.55 - 5.60 0.43 -4.91 -4.91 

’ Dead times z~(~,, rMf2) were calculated by a regression method according to Kaiser and 
Rackstraw”. 

The inversion of this equation and combination with eqn. 10 results in 

log tA,i = U + O.OlbIi (12) 
log fi,i = ak + log tM + O.OlbIi (13) 

This offers a chance of the precalculation of retention times of any substances from 
their retention indices at different flow-rates, on the condition that the parameters ak 
and b of the n-alkane straight line were determined at one given flow-rate. 

Precalculation of system retention times at different pressure settings in a series-coupled 
GC system 

On the basis of the fundamentals presented above for the calculation of dead 
time from column parameters and of retention times from tabulated retention indices, 
a program was developed which allows the prediction of system retention times in 
a series-coupled column system at different pressure settings, thus offering new 
possibilities both for pursuing the peak shifts required in selectivity tuning and for the 
reliable proof of the presence or absence of substances of interest in complex mixtures. 

The program is based on the following conditions: the geometrical parameters, 
i.e., length and inside diameter, of the separation columns used are sufficiently 
accurately known or have been determined according to flow-dynamic methods; the 
stationary phases used are standard phases with different retention properties, which 
can be generated in a reproducible form and for which retention index libraries are 
available which should be as comprehensive as possible; and on each individual 
column the chromatogram of an n-alkane mixture was recorded at the operating 
temperature and at one defined inlet and outlet pressure of the column. Fig. 3 shows 
the structure of the program in principle. 

First, the parameters ak and b of the n-alkane plot are calculated for both 
columns on the basis of the retention times of the n-alkane runs. Then the dead times 
for the individual columns are precalculated for the pressure settings of the coupled 
system for which the retention times of any substances are intended to be precalcu- 
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INPUT 

retentmn tmes Of a single 

n-alkane-run on both columns: 

tRli tRNi 

tR12 t~~2 

inlet , msdlum and Outlet pressure 
use* for the n-alkane run 

PI, Prnl PO 

l”ld , med,urn and outlet pressure 
sett,ngs for the pradlFtl0” of 

systsm retention ttmas: 

p,*. pm*. PO’ 

CALCULATIONS 

-ca,cu,a,,on of a values for the 

calculated dead times: 

1, - ak, + 10’3 WI1 

a2 - ak2 l log tM(Zl 

-wed,ctod ratant,on times on ths 

smg,e columns: 

tR(Il - exp(a, + b, I,1 /100, + tw,, 
tRl21 - sxp(a2 + LIZ 112 /IO01 + t”(2) 

-pred,cted system retentlo” trmss: 

tRl5) - 1RCIl l 1RC2) 

OUTPUT 

Fig. 3. Computer program for calculation of retention times for series-coupled columns. 

lated. Then follows the calculation of the a values from the & values according to 
eqn. 10. 

All the conditions have been given for calculating the retention times on the 
individual columns for all the components of interest in the mixture (whose retention 
indices must, of course, be known on both individual columns). The addition of these 
precalculated adjusted retention times to the likewise precalculated dead times for the 
two columns yields the system retention times to be expected for the substances of 
interest at the chosen pressure setting. 

Fig. 4 shows the chromatogram of an alkylbenzene test mixture at different 
pressure settings of the medium, pM, and constant inlet pressure, pi. 

The applied column system B is a combination of two glass capillary columns 
with a significantly different separation powers. The stationary phases used included 
a liquid-crystalline phase (PBHP’) in which the solute retention is determined by its 
geometry (shape or length to breadth ratio), and a methylsilicone (OV-1) stationary 
phase in which the retention is determined by the vapour pressure (boiling point) of the 
solute. The retention indices given in the legend to Fig. 4 demonstrate the different 
elution sequences resulting for the test substances used. The liquid-crystalline 
stationary phase has an excellent selectivity for meta and para isomers which, as is 
known, cannot be or can hardly be separated on non-polar stationary phases. 

The chromatograms in Fig. 4 show some different selectivities of the system 
which can be achieved with the indicated values of the pressure of the medium, pM, i.e., 
with different shares of the two columns to the total selectivity of the system. 
A retention inversion of the o-xylene-isopropylbenzene pair can be observed. In 
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Fig. 4. Chromatograms of some alkylbenzenes obtained with column system B at T, = T, = 90°C by means 
of the main detector. p, = 110 kPa; pu = (a) 40, (b) 50 and (c) 58 kPa. 

Peak No. Compound PV-' (90°C) rpsffp (90°C) 

1 Ethylbenzene 857.3 951.5 
2 m-Xylene 865.2 974.1 
3 p-Xylene 866.7 986.9 
4 o-Xylene 887.3 1005.1 
5 Isopropylbenzene 920.7 991.2 
6 tert.-Butylbenzene 980.9 1043.9 
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TABLE II 

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED SYSTEM RETENTION TIMES, ta(s), FOR 
THE SERIES-COUPLED COLUMN SYSTEM B AT DIFFERENT PRESSURE SETTINGS OF THE 
MEDIUM 

For experimental conditions, see Fig. 4. 

Compound pM = 40 kPa pu = 50 kPa py = 58 kPa 

fit(S) meas. tR(S) c&z. At” ‘mmear. tR(S)c.lc. At” lR(S) nens. ~R(S)cdc. Al” 
(min) (min) (s) (min) (min) (s) (mW (min) Is) 

Ethylbenzene 10.525 10.57 3 11.297 11.35 3 12.395 12.30 5 
m-Xylene 10.958 10.99 2 11.759 11.71 3 13.010 12.92 5 
pXylene 11.188 11.22 2 12.022 11.98 3 13.314 13.23 5 
o-Xylene 11.765 11.83 4 12.589 12.58 1 13.938 13.90 3 
Isopropylbenzene 11.869 11.95 5 12.589 12.58 1 13.826 13.80 2 
cert.-Butylbenzene 14.294 14.33 2 14.993 15.06 4 16.191 16.08 6 

Table II the predicted retention times are compared with the measured retention 
times. 

The good agreement between the precalculated and the measured values 
confirms the fundamental suitability of the method presented. The error in predicting 
the retention time is less than 2% and is partially due to the fact that for this first 
example the outlet pressurep, was considered to be constant and equal to the standard 
pressure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The method presented for the precalculation of the retention times of any 
substances under the conditions of selectivity tuning by varying the flow-rates in 
a system of series-coupled GC columns allows the identification of components 
expected in a mixture by comparing the precalculated and the measured system 
retention times. 

By repeating the identification algorithm at different pressure settings and, 
consequently, flow-rates it is possible, on the one hand, to pursue the peak shifts 
expected in selectivity tuning (identification in the sense of a refinding of already 
known compounds under changed chromatographic conditions according to the 
repetition of the analysis on a second and third column with changed polarity). On the 
other hand, owing to the avoidability of overlapping peaks, a degree of reliability can 
be reached in the positive identification of compounds which is not possible with the 
classical retention index concept. The combination of such a GC identification system 
with a spectrometric detector should permit a reliable qualitative analysis in many 
instances. 

A clear advantage of the method suggested is the unlimited applicability of 
already existing retention index libraries for single-column systems. 

An extension of the method by including selectivity tuning by varying the 
column temperatures is currently under investigation. Further, there are interesting 
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possibilities of coupling this method with an optimization algorithm for finding the 
column combinations and pressure settings that allow the maximum separation of 
a mixture of known composition. 
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